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The Other Side.

We dwell this side of Jordan's stream,
Yet oft there comes a shining beam

Across from yonder shore ;
-

While visions of a holy throng,
And sound of harp and seraph song,

Seem gently wailed o'er,

The.Other Side! ah, there 'a the place
'Where saints in joy past time retrace

And think of trials goae ;

The sail withdrawn, they olearly see
That all on earth had•need to be,

To bring' them safety home. •

The Otherigidal no sin is there
To stain the robes that blest oneswear,

Made White in Jeans blood;
No.ory of grief, no voice of woe,
To mar the peace their spirits know,

Their constant peace with God.

The other Sided its shore so bright,
Is radiant with the golden light

OfZion's city fair;
And wan.), dear ones gonsbefore
Already tread the happy shore;

-I seem -to see themi.here.

.The Other Side! 0, eharming sight!
'Upon its banks, arrayedin white,

' For•a loved one waits.
Oyer the stream he calls to me,

is Vearunot; T intit thy jai to be
Up to the pearly gates."

The.,Other , Side L his well-known voice
•

Aid dear bright face will me rejoice;
We'll meet in fond ere:braes.

Re' 11 me on until we stand,
Each with a palm-branoh in our hand,

Before the Saviour's face

The Other Side! The Other Side!
Who would not brave the swelling tide

Of earthly toil and care;
To wake one day when life is past,
Over the stream, at home at last,

With all the blest ones there.

Niterarg gotitts,
THE YOUNG PARSON. 12m0., pp. 884. Phil-

adelphia,: SOW& 4._.English;,. For sale in Pitts-
burgh by R. S.Davit.
The":Agthor, tells inn! a, young minister who

accepted a country charge, where the people
'Were exceedingly critical. They thought them-
selves smart, wise, and important, and that they
deserved to have an excellent, minister. At the
same time they wore not very literary, nor very
refined, nor very liberal in sentiment, nor very
bouiltiful, in gifts. Theywere in debt for their
church ,building, in part, The salary they
promised, was small, and payments were tardy.

The. Work seems to be correct in religious Ben-

timent. It contains some caricature ;. perhaps a
little excessive. Some of the language is not
sufficiently dignified. Much of its ridicule is
well pointed. It is both amusing and instruc-
tive. It is adapted to do great good, and should
be read extensively. Our young parsons may
learn something from it ; and the olderones also.
And some congregations might well use it as a
mirrors e They could see themselves, and laugh
at their mi!takes, and learn to improve.
~-We understand that, the work describes, main-

ly, a real Cade. Mush of it first appeared as
contributions to a religious journal. We com-
mend it to our redders.

THE CAPITAL OF. THE TYCOON: A NARRA-
TIVE or AIHREE YEARS! RHISIDETION IN JAPAN.
By Sir Rutherford Alcock, K. C. 8., Her Maj-
esty's Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plen-
ipotentiary in Japan, with Maps and numerous
Illustrations. -2 Nols. 12m0., pp. 407 and 436.
New-York: Harper 4- Brothers. For sale by
Henry /diner, Fifth Street, Pittsburgh.
Three centurieerago there existed between Ja-

pan and the leading nations of Europe no incon-
sidtliable amount of intercourse and trade ; and,
during the continuance of these friendly interna-
tionalrelations, theltomishfaith was introduced
and extensively propagated through the instru-
merdality,of, Xavier and other Jesuit missiona-
ries. Subsequently to the expulsion of the Ro-
man Catholics, however, the Japanese so studious-
ly and persistently maintained the policy of non-
intercourse with foreign nations that, until with-
a few years, their country was comparatively
unknown. Since theopening of communications
with our own and other countries, Japan has
attracted, to herself the interested attention of
the civilized world, and 'no ordinary amount of
eagerness has been evinced for the possession of
information_relative to her singular people. The
interest already excited is just now increased by
the information that hostilities have already
commenced betwattn Japan and the foreign na-:
flow, including our 'own, with which she has
been in treaty.•

We take pleasure in trecommending to our
readers the=fOrlt of Sir R. Aleock, as:just the
One in Mean. It makes,knowii tht3inquiring
mind all that is desiredrespecting the social and
pol Baal . condition of the- amnia., . It shows
plainly the difficulties which lie in the way of
the.keeping up of diplomatic relations between
JnPlin and the more civilized nations. It,Con-
tains also many valuable suggestions in regard
to the most feasible methods of surmounting
these serious difficultiee, • -

Thework is the production of a close observer,
a rigorous foacligtlimicilla thinker, an enlightened
statesman, and Withal a faseinating writer. It
is embeliehed with. numerous pictorial Matra.
tips, considerably enhance its value.

F. £5.-The Social Condition of England, by
Mr. Kay, to which we last week devoted an edi-
torialleader, is for sale by Mr. Miner.

POOR,NICHOt AS ; or, THE MAN /N TUB BLUE
COAT.-..: By Kra. Sarah if,yera. 18mo., pp

WAITED, ApiD„'l'lly. PRIZE, and Other Stories
.I.Bica., pp'. 144. ;-

These publioations orthe Presbyterian Board
are valuable oontributiOnsio ,ourSabbath School
and dresideliterature. With the first especially,
we think young persons will be highly pleased.
It is founded on facts which occurred in Bava-
• duving.thereign of the celebrated Maximilian
Joseph, the grandfather of the present Bavarian
niUnich. Many touching incidents are related
which interest the reader in the lovely character'
of .theking;'and the trials, struggles and sue-
ceasespf Boor Nicholas" himself are told in
anvil a manneras to make a,strong impreission on
the mind; encouraging the young to trust in God
and aerie. ,faithfully amid all the trying

••

B..th of the volathea before INmaple obtained
at the,treshyterian ok.Rooms, Pittsburgli.

1M.Y.-17,RPN QtrLIPEIIAYREVEOW, 'for
July, Jo.=for Aisle by Henry Miner, it contains
nifiil,tirthlec,all of which are, deserving of atten-
tive Re;touti. The foiltilving are amongAtte " top=
ice treated TheResources andPalm of&nutria;
Ratiniti Historyof theBible._; OurColitilel *s-
temr Modern ,Spiritualism, filmed Tree's' and
Flower!. 7

' TTieLippiest man is,the boneyolobL one
for he.,4x,mit,,sto#, in. Ake; Imipitietni of ali

•
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liresibt Atibiug.
Row to be Miserable.

" How to be happy," is a very 'common
heading to an article addressed to the
young. I have seen it in the papers so
often that I should not think of writing
upon it. But I believe I have never seen
anything in print' to tell young people
" how to be miserable." " How to be mis-
erable ! Well I guess we do n't want to be
miserable." Do o't want to be miserable I
How so ? Then •why do you take so much
pains, to be miserable? I cannot think
how a child or a youth, who is free froth
care or trouble, and full of buoyant spirits,
can be miserable, without.trying very hard
to be so. But as I have •seen a great
many young persons, who not only seem
determined to make . themselves miserable,
but everybody around, them also, I thought
petbapS they. would thank me for telling
them how to do it easier. . In the first
place, if you want to be miserable, be
selfish! Think all the time Of yourself,
and your . own things. Do n't care about
anybody else. Have no feeling, for, any
one but yourself. Never think of enjoy-
ing the satisfaction of seeing others happy;
but the rather, if you see a smiling face, be
jealousl.,lest another enjoy what you have
not. Envy every one who is better off in
any respect than yourself—think unkindly
_toward them. Be constantly afraid lest
some one should encroach upon your rights;
be watchful against it, and if anyone comes
near your things, snap at it like a mad dog.
Contend • earnestly for every thing thatls
your own, thoughit be not worth a pin
for your rights are justas much concerned
as if it were a pound of gold. Never yield
a point. Be very sensitive, and take every
thing that is said to you in'playfuluess, in
the most sincere manner. Be jealous of
your friends lest they should not think
enough of you. And if at any time they
should seem to neglect you, put the worst
construction upon it you can, and conclude
that they wish to cut your acquaintance;
and so the, next time you. meet them, put
on a sour look, and show a proper resent-
ment. You will soon get ri,a, of them, and
cease to be troubled with-them. You will
have the pleasure of being shut up in your-
self. Be very touchy and irritable. Cul-
tivate a sour, cross, snappish disposition.
Never speak in good nature if you can
help it. :,Never be satisfied with anything,
but always be fretting. Pout at your
father and mother, get angry with your
brothers and sisters ; or if you are alone,
fret at your books, or your work, or your
play. Never look at_ or admire anything
that is beautiful or good; but fix your eye
on the dark side of _everything; complain
of defects in the best of ' things, and be:
always on the lookout for whatever is de.
formed or ugly, or offensive in any way, and
turn up your nose at it If you will do
half of these things 'yea will be miserable
enough.—Selected.

Christ the Door,
"Mamma," said little -Charles to his

mother, after she had, one Sunday_evening,
been reading to him the tenth chapter of
St. John, ".I do not understand'a part of
what, you have been reading."

" What is it, my child, you do not under-
stand?"
"It is, mamma, where Jesus says, lam

the door! How could Jesus be a door?
IJe was a man,when he spoke these words,mamma; was he not?"

"Listen my son, and I will try and ex.-
plain it to you, so that you may understand
it. A great part,of the Bible is written in
figurative language—that is, it likens the
truth it teaches, to some other well known
thing. Thus, in the first Psalm the mi=
godly people are likened to the chaff which
the wind driveth away, because chaff is of
no value. And in the 13th chapter of St.
Luke, 32d verse, Jesus calls King Herod a
fox, because he was in nature like that
animal. And, in many places,Jesus speaks
tf himself in this kind of language, as in
the . chapter I have now read, where he
calls himself the aped Shepherd. Nay,
my child, you know Jesus was not a shep-
herd, but a carpenter, and, therefore, he did
not mean here that he took care of sheep,
but that he, was like one who did because
he takes care of those 'who love and serve
him. Pray to God that •you may be one
of his lambs, my boy. So, in like manner,
he calls himself a door." -

" But how is he` a door, mamma ?" -

"In this manner, my child he is the
door to leaven. You -wish to go there, do
you not?" ..;

" Yes, mamma.",
"Then you can' only-go through him.

The same as to get, into this room, you must.
come in „through the , door. Some people
think they can go ,into heaven without
Jests, by doing good works and living good
lives. But they;, are wrOng; this is not
sufficient; you must love Jesus, and be-:
lieve in him. AndhaveJon tuot cause, my
boy, to lovellhim ? Did 'he not 'leavehis-
bright homestbove,where he was worshipped
as a great King, And come,down and be
born as a little.babe, and litre a life full of
sorrow, and,'at la'se; be 'put t6--a cruel death,
that we might belnade fit to live with him
forever in heaven? For you know, Charles,
we very often sin against ourgoodand kind
God; and he is a just God, and does not
like sin; therefore, weought justly to be'
punished ; but lesne has borne our punieh-
ment for us, and made us ,fit for heaven_
This is how he, is,the.,door.",

" How must I enter:this door;;mamina ?"
" If you believe from-your heart that he:

suffered all his sufferings for you, you must
love him; and if you love him, you will
try to do as he tells you. This is how you
you may enter. child's ilogazine.

Arseitititl'Ornainniti.
A few days ago a little'girl had a bunch of

artificial grapes given to her. 'After amus-
ing herself with the toy, she gave it to a
playmate of her own age, who presently
picked a grape off the butich and'sucked it.
The next day she was a corpse. An eminent
physician, who analyzed thefatal. plaything,
deposed that teii,ofthe'grapes yielded three
grains of arsenic of 'copper—a deadly .poi.
son—and.that eaeti-iYi ne4eaf .the bunch
contained enough to"kill `a child. 'Another
child's cupboard, in whih its; toys 'were
kept, was lined with green paper. The poor
little thing sickened and died,' .ohyionsly
from the effects of poison mysteriously im-
bibed. Dr. Letherby analyzed the 'paper
hanging of the cupboard, and %IDA:that a
piece ofit only six inches square contained.
nearly thirteen grains of 4he :deadly corn-

.
pound—enough to'kill two grown-up per-

' sons.—London, Inquirer.

The Little girl and the New Zealand Savage;
Early one..Sanday morning the whole

station at Kainaio was thrown into dismay.
Tawai, a fierce and terrible chief, had snit:
denly arrive PreseXic`e•hitherto had
been everywherethe peroursor of bloodshed

Viand Misery.
Not knowing what to augur from his.un-

st

expected arrival, the missionary went in
person to inquire. To his amazement, the
answer was, "1am a Christian !"

No sooner bad Tawai.been brought to the
foot of the cross, than he hastened to the
missionary settlement, to be more fully in-
structed in the way to heaven. The ac-
count he gave was this : Like Naaman of
old, he bad, in one of his many battles,
brought away a little maid, and she, too,
waited upon her master's wife. But though
a slave, this girl, who was a Christian, did
not forget the God. whom sbe, had been
taught by the missionary to love. Day by
day,she offered up her prayer, not only for
herself, but for her captor and-his wife.

She was one day discovered on her knees,
praying. The chief was enraged, and posi-
tively forbade her praying again ; but she
persisted. He then threatened to shoot
her; but she said she could not live with-
out prayer. The chiers anger was now
changed into curiosity: What could in-
duce the child to endure threats and pun;
ishment, rather than cease to pray
made her repeat her prayer and texts inhis
presence. The life-giving Word came with
power to his soul. He was awakened and
converted. ,•

One of the first acts, after his baptism,
was to visit his old enemies, and to entreat
them to seek the Saviour who had made him
so happy; and this was the chief cause of
his unexpeCted visit to Kainaio.

A few 'words from the lips •of this little
maid, through the mighty power of the
Holy Spirit, so affected his heart that the
lion became a lamb, and no longerdelighted
in savage deeds, but in wets of lime.—
Foreign Missionary.

istellantous.
The Draft in Foreign Countries.

Drafting has, prevailed in various, forms
in all nations, and is basedon an assumption,
without which government would be impos-
sible, that the first duty of everycitizen is
due to the State. The term " draft" sig-
nifieS only an occasional call for Men, while
"conscription" indicates its periodical re-
currence.

The ancient Jews had very stringent
drafting laws-,`which we find recorded in
the Bible. All men were required to bear
aims, and the`list of exemptions was very
limited. In ancient Greece the laws on
this subject attained"a high degree of'per-
fection, which leaves but little to improve
upon, and many traces of a- conscription
system,. are found in the pages: of-Homer.

The period when a youth of thosedayi
attained an age to bear arms in -defence-of
his country was celebrated by festivities.
If he was an orphan of a citizen killed in
battle, he received a complete suit of armor,
but-otherwise only a spebr arid shield. The
term of service in Athens was from eigh-
teen to forty, and'in times' of priblic dan-
ger, Sixty years. Soldiers were at first re-
quired to support themselves, ,and it was
considered disgraceful to fight 'for, pay.
The Oarians were the first to pay their sol-
diers, and Pericles afterwards adopted the
custom of paying town soldiers. Slaves-
were attached' to the army as light troops
and servants. -To prevent escape,'soldiers
were branded .on the hands, and slaves on
the forehead.. -

In Rome the system of coescriptioli was
very rigid. All the male citizens whowere
liable to serve, were convened inAbe Cam-
pus Martins, when the' consuls made the
levy out of the several tribes or wards into
which. ,the citizens were divided. Only
men of good character ' were allowed to
serve, and the Roman -soldiers, like those
of Greece, fought without pay, for glory.
The term of service was for twenty-five
years, or the war. The. Roman army, was
the best the world has erer, seen. It had
no baggage trains, and the soldiers needed
little but water or, wine, and corn for sub-
sistence. This last.was dealt out to themin the ear, and every man ground his own
flour in a small portable mill, and baked• it.
This is the secret of the prodigious march-
es of the Roman legions, which rendered
them more than equal to ten times their
numbers.

When the Roman Empire-Wes overrun
and destroyed by the Germanic nations,the
conquerors intioduced•u`newsystem of mil-
itary service, which had ,the ,merit of being
well adapted for retaining.eonquered 'prov
inees in subjection. By this, the privilege-
of settling on land was made to depend on
the Military service of the occupant to the
chief military robber, :who, in-hie,turn, was
subjected te the higher 'autherity of the
,king. From this sprang most of ,thelevils.
of modern Society. The actual cultivators
of the, soitfound it to theiriinterest.to com-
pound for their military service in produce
and 'money, and with this the petty lordi
were enabled to hire regular soldiers who
became instruments of -great oppression
and cruelty. This was 'the. beginning of
the system of rents and landlordism; in
modern society?, which is the most fruitful
'source of European pauperism and degra-
dation.';.

In France, the first. Napoleon, organized
the military system in nearly. its-present
form. AN citizens between the ages" of
twenty and twenty-five are liable to serve.
Registers are annually made out in every
department.of France of the young -.mein
who arrive at the ages .specified and those
again are divided five- classes-for. each
succeeding year. At present they:,serve
for tire years. Absentees not appearing
within a month_after; aving been,,,notified,are treated as gr./My of desertion; tlie.pun-
ishment of,awhioh.aspnblic .or hard., labor,
the punishment of the ball, or: death: In
the punishment at the ball, an' iron ball of
eight pounds weight, fastened to an iron
chain, seven feet in, length, is :attached to
the leg of the deserter. He first hears his
sentence read, remaining on-hisknees, and
is condemned to ten hours' hard' lab-or dai-
ly, and in the interval of rest, is chained
in solitary, confinement. The duration of
the punishment is ten years,,artgravited by
every possible mark of ignominious'app
peararice, _and in °nee of contumacy, it, isprolongedbeyond ten. years, with an addl.—l
tional ball hastened to. the leg. It,

•

most impossible to = obtain substitutes, ow-iug 'to the, Severe distsiplinec in the French
army.. The exemptions, are Very
liberal No one guilty of crime is accept-
ed. ,The eldest brother of _orphans,. the"
'only son, the eldest 'son, or .in defanit of-
eons, the eldest grandson of ;a, widow or,a
blind father, are exempt ; _also the elder cd
two brothers 'called in the-same -conieriii,:•
lion, is exempt; one who has a brotherji
the 'service whcris not ti-Elubstithfic and one
whose brother,shallluife:diedion the battle-
field, or been sent borne viounded',oi diem

,eased by service, is exempt. •
'The military system of Prussia, hoWev.

'er, is the most perfect in Europe. Every;
citizen is a soldier 'and Wand •to do mill:
Mary, duty. Between the ages, of twenty
and thirty-nine, every able: bodied man is
for two years a soldier of tlle:iegular army..
After the expiration of his term of service
Ihe is attaoheitto.ilie-landwehr or militia,

FORM OF A DEVISE OR BEQUEST
TO. ANY OP THE

1104108 OF THE PRESBITERM CHURCH.
The State laws differ ,so much that no one

form will answer in all the States, but in every
Case it is essential to give the Flour OORPORATS

NAME.
The oldest Board was originally called the

Board of Missions, but is now inoorporated un-
der the laws of Pennsylvania under title of
4, The TrUnee3 of the Board of Domestic Missions
of the General Assembly ofthe Presbyterian Church
in the United States of America."

Of the Board of Education the corporate
name is, " The Trustees of the Board of Educa-
tion of the Presbyterian Church in the United Stales
Of America."

The Board of Foreign Missions is incorporated
under the laws of New-York, under the style of
" The Board of For'eign.Niseions of the Presbyte-
rian Church in the United States of America."

The Board of Publication is incorporated un-
der the laws of Pennsylvania under the style of
tg The Trustees of the Presbyterian Board of PO-
lication."

The Board of Church Extension of the Gen-
eral Assembly is not incorporated, but the folk
lowing form of bequest, it is supposed, would be
valid.

I bequeath to my executors the SUM of -
dollars; in trust, to pay over- the same in
after my decease, to the person Who, when -the
same shall be payable, shall set as Treasurer of
the Board of Church'Extension of the General As-
sembly of the Presbyterian Church in the United
States of America, located in the City of St. Louis,
Missouri, to be applied to the uses and purposes
of'said Board, and under its directions, and' the
receipt of the said Treasurer shall be a full
and legal -acquittance of my said executers' for

• When real estate or otherproperty is given; let
it be particularly described.
RESOLUTIONS Ol' TILE GENERAL ASSEM

ELY INREGARD TO COLLECTIONS.
Wan:mks, Many of our churches do not. con-

tribute to our-benevolent enterprises, and where-
as, it is desirable to test the power of simulta;
neous effort ; and' Whereas, an emergency has
arisen, requiring the cooperation of all our
churches to save our Boards from serious em-
barrassment; therefore,

Resolved, 1.- That this Assembly". earnestly re-
quest all our churches that have no thied times
for the purpose, to take up annual collections as
follows, viz.: - •

Far the BOARD ON DOMESTIC MISSIONS
on_theFIRST SABBATH or Noirnromn.

Far the BOARD OF FOREIGN. MISSIONS on
the FIRSiRABBATH OF JettiVAßl;

For the BOARD OF EDUCATION on the
VIET BABBATIL or MARCIE.

For the COLPORTAGE FUND of the BOARD
OF, PUBLICATION on the FIRST SABBATH OT

For the BOARD OF CHURCH EXTENSION
on the. FISST ..SABBATH OrjULY.

For the DISAW.ED MINISTERS' FUND on
the FIRST SABBATH OF IS,EPTEMBAR.

Risoltied, / That. hen the annual collections
Cannot be takenup on the days above designated,
it be recommended: to take them up as soon
tbereeftei as possible.

D E 10 1.11- 1 S T
The very best °heap Dentistry ever done in the wbrld,

Isfurnialseti at the

Dental Institute,
251 PENH ETBEET PITIEBEUGH,PA.

tay3,20-1 •
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N TiItELY VEGETABLE!

No Alcoholic Preparation I
A PURE TONIC MRDIOINE.

DR. 1-100FLAND'S
CELEBRATED

NIRE 41 IV? PROZNIaIIe

Among our

NEW-YORK, AND

CONTRIBUTORS
are BOICIO of the beat newspaper writers in the Obnroh.

PREPARED BY

DR. C. M. JACKSON, Philadelphia, Pa., We also beve. _

. . ;HILL ESTECTUa.DLY CURE
LIVER COMPLAINT; DYSPEPSIA, 'JAUNDICE,
amnia ar .247'4v:0w .Debaityi lliseasu of ih.o Sid;

rays, ancLaii. cliseaces-arising;from a cEs-
-ordered Liper or Stomach, • .

[mobas Ganati•
• pation,lnward

• Piles, DurinesS or
. • . Blood. t,othe Head,Acid- •

• • . . •ityof the Stomach, 'Nausea,
Heartburn, Disgust • for raid,

ii,ulness or Weight in the Stomach,
- . • • SourEructations, SinkingorFluttering -

at the Pit of the Stomach, Swimmingof the '
Head, Hurried and difficultBreathing, Flutter-

ing at the Heart, Choking• or. suffocatingg sensations
when in a lying posture,. Dimness of Vision, Dote or

- webs beftire. the Sight,Firer and"Dill,Pain in

OCCASIONAL CORRESPONDENTS
n all parts of Umlaud.

The Compendium of

the Head, Deficiency of Perspiration,
Yellowness Of-the Skin and EYesi-

, Pain in the Fide,Chest,
3ndilen

es of Bent,-.Barning-in
' the Flesh, Constant

- linsginingsofibil„
and great be

pres'sion

its.

Under die heed of

P=SONAL,

AND WILL PORTIVTLT PAZYSIIT YELLOW 1141,314TOVSMIVER “k0.,! , .
THEY OONTA , .

NoAlebhot orBad. Whiskey!
Thetwill cons the above themes in ninety-nine cases
Indocedby,the extensive salsa-ad. universalr p totularity of

Il itbdihria's 'German Bitters, ( purely iigetable, hosts
tiering, quacks and unscrupulous adventurers, are openedopensuffering honianity the flood=gates ofNostrums in the
shape cif:poor- whiskey, Nilely.compounded- with ininridus
drugs, and christened Tonics, ,Stothachice,,and Bitters. -

Beware of the innombrable.tirrar of Alcoholic -prepara-
tions. in plethoric potties, and: big .bellied kept,'lnider:th.e,
ifiedeet appillation of Bitters; which instead of miring,
only aggregate disaise,andleavelhedisappointedeniferer

HOOFLANIPS GERMAN. BITTERS

And under the head of

VAIEETIP,

While at the same time Ifibet *tumble

8-RLECTION.B
Are not a newand untried article; but haty stoodthe test of
fifteen Yews trial by'thelonexican public;.and their `renn.
tation and Weare not -rivalled .by any Winers preparation.

The proNietors have Ai/04849de of Letters *pm the.most
eminent

MenOr.MEN,
LAWYERS,

----PHYSICIANS, • •

• ' • crzrzeirs,
Testifying,of ..their own personal . knowledge, to the bona•
cial effects and medical "virtues of theseBitters.
DO 'Y'OU WAWT'SOkIiTHINO' 'STRENOTBEEN YOU?
DO!YOU WART% 4300011.A.P.PIATITH?

DO,YOU..W.ANT.TO .131TILD UP YOUR 00N8YETUTIKON?

DO YOU WANT TO.FEEL WELL? '

DO'YOU WANT TO OPNURVOCIBNPAS.?
DO,YOUWA:NVENBROT - • ,

DO,YOXI.WaIiT.TOALBEP WELL?
DO YOU WANT :CREW(ANT' Tiogßove" mammar
If you do;we - - - -

doFLAN D!S BERMAN BITTERS.. . .

Nor •re the

regularly presented

Aynn tkultan, /pour, P.P.) BttiW =ofthe ZwYcioledirg
4f Betigious Km:ArpWle.

Althotigh not disposed to- favor or re6anitneid Patint
Medicines In general, through, distrust of tin-dr' ingredients
anffixtreetstiyetknow no sufficientreationishir areninmay
not-testifto the Natant-hebelieves, himself to have received
froin 'tiny aim& PreParation,..in theb ope that:flt may' tfins
contribute to the benefitof others.

X dothis the more readily in:regard to HooftandN German
Bitteryprepared.byllfr. C. Id..jackson,,of Ahie-city,.becanse
I wasprejudicidageinet:them'Sor inanf,years, under the
impression' that they *viethielly an alcoholic mitt-axe: I
amindabted to.my friend Robert ,Shoemaker,Req.; for the
•removalof this prejudice byproper.teste,and for encoternge-
taerft to try-them, when sufferingfrom great and long con-
tintierldebility: The use of three bottles ofthese Bitters, at
the beginning of:the present 'year, was followed by evident
relief, andrestoration toadegrep of bodily and-mental rigor
which T had notfelt for soli months before', and had almost
'deeriaired ,Of regaining. V tliarefere thank'flod andmy
friondlor dirootiogme to the use of them;

J. NEWTON BROWN.,

PinzAl?rßigA,3-nne ,23; 1861;

BEWARE OF:COUNTERFEITS.
888 that the elgreifeiWid gib": -JACICSON," is on the

WAAPPIn cll,lbottlet.P4110414..flit* itaniarimb 81
bib:Strict hilladelphiit. • •

- - - JONES -

orumeflic4•o46.o:•-m.'3itifthow 4-6).3 •
• ~ , . pao-plinertag.;•

for sale by Drieggyte and .7*etio -evezivhenr.' ;;-• 7sep274y • , •
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LARGE REIJGIOUS NEWSPAPER

On all the leadingtopics of the day, both Iteliglona 'and. Sad-

dy,the,yartoug aubjecta that present thernaelvett for

coroddetation„and that are wort* the attention of intelli-
gent and Christian peopli, are dimmed &out the Christitirt
stand-point, and in the comprehensive spirit -of Chthrtien
charity and enlargedbenevolence.

Prom the beginning ofour present NatiOnal troubles, this
_paper, while allying itselfwith.nci .political party, has taken
high andfearleas ground &vol. ofthe Constitution and the
regularly ordained tioverrinient,' and of the preseriation 01
the integrity of the rinion. Its-utterances have been lirrc
and %decided, and they will continue to be such until the
sp.iiit ofrebellion has been entirely quenched, and our Gov-
ernment oncemore firmlyeetablbilied.

la unrivalled by any other American Journal,in breadth of

view, reliability, and general twefahuma.: It le e complete
hiatoly of the progran'of affairs in Einem that is

givee a complete view of business, opinion, religiose con-

cerns, and mattersand things in general, in

PELPHIA

This les feature found Inno other religions newspaper, WA

makesthe itnnera most valuable repository for informs,

Lion concerning those plweel to till leaden.

:Doniestie .and Foreign Nelvs .
isprepared with inch care and labor. Arid jnetnow the

newi in the daily Papers in often uncertain and contra,

dictory.tbat the weekly papers can giro by Ihr..the meet re•
liableneini for the pghllo, since the opporttnaity for lifting
and correction is allowed. . •

the meat tuterestingincideuts connected with •indivlduaLs.of
note, 'whether dead or living, are published. • ,

are girem.the,reunita of Science, Wart, Discovery,Statielt
cal Information,&c., ofmoat value to the public.

from books, magtosines, and other newepapers, are given for
the Christian, the parent, the ram otliteratureandlearnin
and forthe children.

CLAIMS :O 1111 CARDENilkWS
foigottioai but much &flop needed (Cl?:both is

Tidy piiper ie ftwzdtdied at the IoW rate of $1.50 per in-'
awn, wham, paid in.adTante; aritiL an additional copy to
thepart;on gettingtip..a-grabeiTWenty.„..lo„i9 at the end_
of three months. $2450at the end of .theyearn PO ceete
extraWhen delhered i Carrier

ELEV.' PAVII)

Union League Pledge,

=EI

BY J. T. CORK AND J. E. PERKINS,

PRESBYTERIAN BANNER,
PITTSBIIRGII, PL

WE INVITE .THE ATTENTIONOF
thepublic to the PEILADBLPHIA.

'Housekeeping; 'Dry Goode Store
„

.

wherernay be found a Dirge assortment of all kinds ofDryGoods, required in furnishing si rhouse, thus saving th
trouble tun:tally 49tgerienced inhunting such articles, in-va-
riotniplaces: owlftilence of our4oving ear atOwtiop to
this kind of, stock4464the asolusiiin-of dxses and -fiiii•cy -goodi,
we can:guaranteeoils *ices and styles to be the modfavora-
ble inthe market; • - , •

. . .

. • . LINEN:GOODS
Wb are able to give perfect eptiefaction, being the Oldest74.
tab/itched Linen ;Store in the city,and haviinvAneri, for more
thanVanity 'years regular linportere from' aomor of t :14beet
manufacturersin Ireland: We offer,aleo,,olorgietock of

12m0.....

FLANNELS ANS MUSLINSi.
Of thebest "quaUtles. to be obtained, 'and'at the verylowestMess. Also, Blankets, Quilta,lbeetlngs, Tickinge, Damask

AnaNitpkitts,Towelllngs, Diatersiatiskableks
Table.and-Riene Covers,-Duceasks and Hareems, Lase andDitaltles, -Suinittife etitntieep Window`Shadings,&c., ke. JOHN T. 00WHLL-& BON,

• S.W. Sutural Ottetehttit'and Seventh Ma"
. Pitiladelnhts.

JOSH D. WCORD JAMES B. ITCORD
MIIEP4C4:IO3III7OP cue co-,

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Hato, Caps, and Straw Goode,
WEEOLESALE AND RETAIL,

13 1 Wood Street, Pittsburgh,
Savenow onhand for Springsales„ as large and completean
assortment of Goode MI can be found in any of the Eaateru
cities, consisting of

Far, Silk, and Wool Hats,
of every style and quality; CAPS ofevery quality and latest
Guidons; Palm Leaf, Straw, Leghorn; and Panama HATS;
'Straw, and Silk BONNETS, etc., etc, Persons wishing to
purchaseeither by Wholesale or Retail, will find It to their

t. nail awal srrawring..,twetra4r. • learlo-11/

RIDE' OILANDLEATHERSTORE
D. KIRKPATRICK & SONS,

Jo. at South MN Urea,
PSTWEss DlAnzrrAim Cm:mumSERESE3,PRELIM:OM

Savefor ..4a• •

SPANISHAND RENEE sLAUGHTER HMO, CALUUI
TA AND PATNA KIPS, TANNERS' 0" SC., AT

TILE DOW= PRICES AND UPON • .
TES HEST TERMS.

:lip`AU hinds of Leather in the rough wanted, for which
the highest marke' price will be given in cash, or taken in
exchange for H...es. Leather stored free of charge, and sad
on commission.
Liberal Doh Advaneee made on Leather Consigned

to Pa lan2ll-17
pITTSB1ILG:11FEMALECOLLEGE..

- REV. I. C. PERSEIMO, DX., President.
Best Sustained College in the State.

NINETEEN TEACHERS. Attendance last year, US.
Superb briokbtultnxige. Thorough and extensive course of
study. TELEGRAPHING and ,ORGAN MUSIC taught.
POIITY DOLLARS per term for boarding, light,2.0 Spring.
term commences MARCH Writ. Send to the President
for a cat4ogne. PT. SIMPSON,

angrl-.1y President of Board of Trustees.

FERGUSON Sr. up.,
Book and Job Printers,

84 FIFTIF STREET, GAZETTE BUILDINGS,
PPITSBUIIan, PA.

deocription of Printing merited neatly, on
81f68T NOTICE.

POW Oman box, 801. my2o43in

WEST ktRANCH .HIGLI SCHOOL
MAUI AND FEMALE.

Thilea.,retamed September fith, 1882: The aecomm a
eons forBOARDING PUPILS are equal to any in the Stee
Thecerune of instruction thorough. Papillareceived at any
age preparatory toentering the Mgt'. Schoolchaser,

TBMlS—forBearden $3O per quarter.
l'or Circulars,address

F. DONILSATY "owe, AM., Principal,
sepertf . Jersey Shore, Igeoming Co., Pa-
HE CONSTITUTION OF THE

UNITED STATES,
AND

Yn pemp_hlet . form. Price 3 cents. $2.00 per hundred.
Plugle copiee mailed, poet-paid,-on receipt of price.

Address all orders to

JOHN P. HUNT Publisher,
MavonirFlail. Filth filkr..t, Pltt-wharilh:

¶JIE ORIENTAL

GLEE '.AND kIiTHEM. BOOK.

T. Tunnies, tais. 800.
Consisting of Two Parts.

L" amoral met* Secular Chorosee, Quartettes, Soar
Part Song& &c.

U. 417 Choice Anthem:lei Sacred. Ohornees: Motetts,
trait's, Sentences,

Copies mailedpost=paid on receipt of75a.
Forsale by WU& 0.

jy22-1.3, No.Si Wood Street, futobargh.

M-OMNEY TO LOAN, ON ORTGAGE
, _' secured on property within the county, or adjoining

counties, fora term of years, in sums to fruit, Also, Notes,
Bonde,liortgagei,4e..,, negotiated. Six per Cent. paid on
time deposits,- Ilighostiorrenirun paidon Gold and Silver.

Applyat the office of - - G. S. BATES,
• . • Butler St., nearAllen, Lawrenceville, Pa.

J.D. WIL•IiTAMS,
WEOLESALE AND RETAIL

Tea Dealer and Grocer.
KIIITHAELD STREETS, PITIIBIIEOII,

PurePresi 'Pees, and a general variety ofEine Groceries,at
. the lowest Cash prices.

*lsGoods carefully packed, and forwarded as desired.
junlO-Iy

wHEELFEr„4 WILSON'S

Imprcid :Fam y

awfwizata SEAUggraint

ARE STILL OVERED AT

LAST rkIAR'S PRICES.
upwards of110,000 of these celebrated machines are now

inancosisfat operation.
23,000 SOLD DURING THE PAST YEAR.

This Machine will STITCH, HEM, TELL, QUILT, BIND
TIICH,C.A.THER,CORD., and BRAID. It produces a Lock
Stitch alike onboth sides,' is adapted to the Thickest and
Thinnest Fabric; is

. .

VERY SIMPLE IN CONSTRUCTION,
•ELEGANT IN'DESIGN AND FINISH, and has received th

HIGHEST PII.EXIUXS
at all Fairs when exhibited, both in this Country and in En
rope. It has obtained, by far, the largetst sale, and is

Rest Adapted to Family Use
ofany Sewing liftichine.

Butz Istarsitorpnrs iN 022110.2130 GIVENFUEL

WARRANTER THREE YEARS.

Jar-Call and examine andreceive a Circular of Testimo-
nials. •

WILLIAM SUMNER & CO.,
WESTERN AGENTS,

marl/4Y No. 11,Pmt, Street, Pittsburgh.

jalipt RENSHAW,

Corner, of Liberty and Rand streets,
Pittsburgh, Pa.,

Wottld invite• the attention of the public to hie exterucive
Arid varied assortment of

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,
TEAS,Bugar:Onied'Hima, Pried Beef, Pleb, Obsess, Foreign
and Domestic -irate, Pickles .audAMOS, Havana Cigars,
Fresh Fruit's and Tegetablesi&c., lissideira large stock of

H. d EKE-EPI.NQ UTENSILS,
Such as Weed and inlioUr Ware, Japanned Tin Ware,
Housekeeping Hardware,

MiTLAZADE AND ZETA)",

ar- floodircarferdlyrackedand delivered,flee ofcharge
for cartage at Any of the Railroad Depots or Steamboat
Landings:' Catalogues containing an extended list ofgoods,
isent brutal-if deter**i,d,und all orders from a distance will
reedit our promptand carefulattention.

JOHN A. RENSHAW.
1103E3FIVANICOMI a sP- 711Y •

11111. EN6I..I§H, Sr. CO..
bdpk.ellers andPublishers,

No. 23 North-Sixth St., Philadelphia,
BATE BUST PtritLIMED,

BIBLE ILLUSTRATIONS.
Doings storshomul Of SIMILESS, ALLEGORIES, ANDANBCDOITSS,.' SClectsd from Spancses "Things

New and_ Old:, and_ other. Sources. With
tip Ixitraductlon py-the REV.

RICHARDNEW TON, D.E.
And it Copionsludet.

Cloth $1.25
collection' otreally good. Illortratione of

.Bible Truth has lon been expo:weed ; yetthere are Tery fewInfrike in this dimartionrit of-literature. The ininme nowDatiliitied aims At eupplyty; tra.if deficiency. it le rich innuemama:thee thoughin ;And at the end each illnetratienthenriaarrapor-fdirlabr application."

" F.9. E. cr Co. also publith _the folirnoin,q :

BLISS'S LAST. TIMES. 'New edition. 12ino '

VAIRBAIEN7S. ICERKENEUTIOL 3 1.23n0.... .............. .. 1.50
TOOLBOX. ON JOHN. Svo..--........... -....--..,..—:-. 2.25
CASES OPRONSGTENOE. 12mo -

..

. - .4 1.25WINER'S IDIOMS. Svo 350COLES ON GOD'S SOVEREIGNTY . 1.2n0i-, 757ERLTS FOHTHE TULPIT.4.3 Thine -
'' • 3 LooFARRAR'S SOUK% IN THEOLOGY. .1.20m0 85

GERLAOLLON THE TENTATEIIGH. *Aro 3.00
ILENGSTENBENG ON ECOLESIESTBS. 5v0...---- 2.25
NtlitTZl3 toluo.Cll EISTOWY. : 2 Nolo, moo-............. 2.60
PULPIT 'THEMES. 12ino'" ' 1.30
SitISS',S ;TEN TIRGINS.,:I2mo 75
THOLUGHT;SERMON ONTHE WENT. 5v0...........

NELEMIONPTOOSERITON primosopirr. 80..

and is obliged to give up four weeks every
year to drill and camp duty. The stand-
ing army is small, and the chief reliance
is necessarily the militia. No substitutes
are permitted.

The Austrian conscription is made an
instrument of great political oppression, as
it is customary for the officials to draw
those persons who are obnoxious to them.
The local authorities annually receive from
Vienna the quotas of their districts, the
only limit being necessities of the- govern-
ment.

In Sardinia conscripts serve sixteen
years, eight on.active diity and the remain-
der period as 'a reserve. The actual ser-
vice, however, is only fourteen months, as
the soldiers then receive a furlough, which
is liable to' be reVoked at any moment in
case of. war. .

The military system of England is en-
tirely by volunteering. The term of ser-
vice is twenty-one years. Recently the
volunteer,militiahave beep organized, but
the opt= has no vitality and forms a
doubtful element of strength.

Golf Prettnet of the World.
•In the Banker's Magazine it is stated,

that from reliable ;&telt appears, that the
produetioa of geld and silver throughout
the world has quadrupled since the first
discovery of-gold in California {lB4B-9):',
The production annually, in ' the, years
1846-1848, was estimated at eisty.one
lions.of dollars, of whichRussia and Max;
ico were ,the, principal sources. The pro- •
duet of the current year is_-estimated' at
over two hundred 'and seventy millions. I

A careful scrutiny ofthe, whole subject,
as to sources of this supply, serves to show •
that North and South America produce
about 596,350,000 in gold. and $47,650,000
in silver—a total of $144,000,000. Austra-
Ha, Russia, and otherportions of the world, ,
produce- annually $108,230,000 in .

gold,
and $19,845,000 in silver—a total of$127,-
575,000. The annual average of the "gold ;

crop" of California is set down at $60,000,-
000. The effect. of this' accumulation of
gold is thus stated by the reviewer

The vast accumulations of =gold of the
last fourteen years inure largely to the ben-
efit of the. Unite _States and Great.Britain
by giving an impulse to commerce and to
manufactures. Remote nations are indi-
rectly •benefited, because the coUrse of trade
is such that gold will flow to those coun-

_tries where labor is, cheapest, and where
the bullion and coin are the most valued,
or realize the largestresults. This is'fully
demonstrated in-the fact that, notwithstand:
ing the additional acaumnlations of the,
precious Metals within,,thepastfourte enyears,amounting• to over one thousand, rail-

' lions, of dollars, there-is really 'but little
more -on hand in the United States 'and
Western,Europe than in 1550-53. In the
year 1851 the Bank of France heldfour
hundred and eighty-six millions of francs
in silver, and eighty-two pillions in gold
whereas now, after "a period oftwelve years,,;
it holds three hUndred and ninety-fonimil-
lions in both metals. In the year 1852
the Bank of England held £22,000,000 in'
bullion and coin, •which was, in fact, for
the countrynt large—the joint-stockbanks,
country, hanks„ and private bankers main-
taining but ,small specie reserves.. - This
year the =bullion. and-coin of the•Bank of,
England ranged ,from to 151 millions+
sterling;_ and 'the Scotch and Irish banks:.o_,gra,oo-fi, from which wededuce the fol-,
lowing comparative table: 1

• ' • -
•' - 1882. lBB3.

Bank of England .$110,000,000 7;000,000";
Band- of Franca:L.. 113;000;000 80,000,000
Banki in the U. 8... 84,000,000 118,000,000,

Total $.273„,000,000

Agricultural.
MEI

Qualities of Vegetables,
There.iS so,wide a difference in the qua- '

Wes of vegetables,lhat we are -frequently
surprised to see the.. indifference in regard
to the purchase or gathering of vegetable
seeds for planting and _ sowing. This is an
error which may. be-readily. corrected. No
'person, who desires garden esculents of fine
quality, need _be without the best, if he
:will only take the trouble to make his ge-
leetion of seed with a little more than
usual care. Somebody has laid down ...the
following as a criterion, to acertain extent,
by which the quality ef:some leading co-
Indents may be determined. We think
him right, and commend his views :

In-the blood beet we always .1661c. for a
deep color, smooth,.handsome 'form, sMall
top, anct,sWeet, tender fles.h, In the orange
carrot,•small•top, smooth root, and deep or—-
ange color. In the cabbage, short-sturni,
large, compact head,'With but fewleaves..
In the encumber, Straight, handsome form,
and .dark green color.. In, the lettuce
large,close head, and, pleasant flavor, with
the quality of standing the heat without
soon running to seed. In sweet corn, long
ears with very, shriy.elled _grains ..over,the
end of the "cob 'ln the °antelope melon,
rough skin, thick, firm; Seib, and high fla-
mer. In the water/deb:ln, Alin rind, abun-
dant and well-flavored juice, and bright red
core; -In- the-onion, thick,- round- shape,
small neck, deep:- color, mild flavor, and
good keep quality. In the small•
top, lorig;sinooth-ioot, and' rich` flavor. In
apea, low growth,lfultpods, large and ten-
der:Peas, with!rich flavor.' 'ln, the* scarlet.
radish, deep Color,- small' tops, ‘-clean 'redi;
and quiek,-:free growth. In-the squash,,
medium siie; dry, fine grained, *deep 'coldr-
ed‘fresh. In turnips,bandSonie form, small
tops, tap, root,„,all d sweet, crisp flesh.

Thosewho have never seen leder spits
than they pOSSeiCauppose they are or the-
first quality, when they maybe very inferi-
or, er-,almost worthless, when compared
with _rtnest varieties.,-7-Exihu4e.

Hints for the `Benson
AsparagusF beds canhe. made thus

Trench at least-two,fect, and'filrwith 'alter-
nate layers of strong stable maiiiire; corn-
stalks, old leather, 'soil, etc.. ',lf seed' is
satin, cover well. If:plants are set:place'
them eight or 'lien inches each
cover from two and: a half to three incites.
If two year old.ro?te,nre planted, a small
supply o 1 asparagus may be obtained the
second year ; if one year old plants,
three
years: Asparagus Te;is should receive a
good coat of manure. in '-Npiernber, which,
except the rougher4Pationr, shouldbe fork-
ed in as early inthe Spring as the garden
can be entered. This should be followed
by.a -heavy, dressing• of salt. Care- must;
however, be taken snot to apply the salt to
1103, la* as itima.been. known to the
YOUITTP/AntS%

Some people allowtheir strawberry beds;
afterAtte °rep hasbeen removed; to411 with
meals, .thinkingz ithey will' do - harm.'
This is a great mistake, as the keeping' or
them tree orall foreigifvegetation,,threngh-
outAte-Aumrisr'And Antaromillea.maelkliodo,witlitthelield the: next year.. Ge-
r Telegraph,.

.

now. wilsow MVANDLESEI4,Juilp.ofitheznitaid Status
Cfroplt OmniFrpg4,4ent,

Corner' Penn and St.- ClairStreets,'
• .

• •, TH.M.44I.RCANsT, GIIICAPES.rirAND BBST:'" ,
sBs.ooooforiilull Coanneidal Counk62.
No,extmehargris.forAlarmlactlitreks.o3kam.bost,ll4l,toad.

andBank itook-keving. .m:thisVars Bong at yalf prtoa pt*likeite enter and review
overly tuna ' ' - -

This Institution is conducted;by experienced Teachersandpractical, Accountants,- syho ~prepare young- men for "active I.busineso, at the beam expense and shortest time,fer;the Mastlucrative and responaldleUituitions. =Dirrgiees granted formerit only:. Hence the universal preference for ,"graduatesof- this College,brbualnammen.
°MIXT, the best Penman of the lhalon„ tyhoholds the leigminuMboVof Paler PalatiMtec'etut °tier, tillCorapettore,PMcirefollaptikllueinese Writlfig."" ;70r. sPettmells of Penmanship, and :Catalogue containingtattling !fill information, Inclose tiventY4llre cents to

~JIINEENB,•&1310CETEt;PrinCip111:s'Algt Afford "irPere"..theeSone 4witetarkir MitaklustsLitatsgradnate. toatilAy

CLOTHS, oesSikuißES,-Agp-,YEST,INOS,
Selected exclusively, for Abik CustomTrade, from the bestEastern: Cities, ienow'oPened'at

Tailoring Estiblishme.lit - •
,NO. 84 WYLIE STREET, .PITSBEIGII,

Which' villi iiiiptik:to. '„slit* to. ids friends andthe public, wishing to bevel:noir clothing made to order in0,0 .rniticernvd, m**ll4,

WM. II.:•.pICADEIIIRY9S
P._.. A 0 T E

WARBROOMS,-
0:. BILIO 0. M. WI WIT-It. War, .

.oamor of Crosby.-rOns ;Block, East ,afzErcaasittYa
-`,

dkirilkeery.inotnnment warrantedfor fine year*.
mar24s-8m

TEDGEattal, SCHOOL, - ' •
.1i„ yf '

, - ' . Pig=ETON, N.7.... ,
.xrom their knowledso ofEdsehill School„onder. the careattfie-ItT. esteem IIitiGH:FM, vela CATTELL, tbe antler-iiignid cordially recommend thislnstitution tie worthyof theconfidence and patronage of parents, who desire for theirsons a Schodl, *here'due-attention is.paid alike to the moral

and intellehlurd.culture Ofthe pupils.
. sordnet(7tioav,WltattoA ottitm'Conogik. "

OP,PUBEAMIXARI)SE; Pratof Natural Philosophy.
LYMAN ILATWATER, Prof, of Moral Philosophy.ARNOLD011.10T, Prof. of‘Phyrica Geography.
tj,-MUSGRANIZ caw, Professor of. Latin,JOHN T.DIIITIELD, ProMasor of Mathematics.j,:gjgoirgNegt' pinfastem of Chemistry.; - -

J. R. liforLvAnrg, Professor. ofRhetoric,
11. C.CAMERON. Pc:.;feelerof 'Greek.

' CELARLER MEGA~ , : . • :

'A. T. 31,011,1,,, .
W. HENltYventzw, t -profs in the TheologicalSerein'y.TAKRarO.IIIOFIATI. ! , ,'-
-0;W.IICIDGE; ' •
j.O,3I4fACDOITALDJUstrifirf PintPresbyterian ChurchJOSEPHR.litANN.,,,pastor-ofSecond a o -
*orOreulate;addrees either of the Principals.

1 ' ''REV! 4114128-JP. ' iIIIGHER, A-M.,
I , ;

.. litElikilibilitAtsW.4oATTELL, A.M.,1 ;

, my6.ly . Princeton, N. J.


